
SIFIT-3 Watch Wristband Pedometer Calories Counter Bluetooth ,               

sleeping monitor Track time, exercise, distance,  iOS APP

     HOT Features



Bluetooth : Automatically transmits data to device

Vibration and Buzzer modes : Alarm and reminder function can set 12 times 

Works with iOS App

Tracks both regular and aerobic steps separately, distance, calories and sleep quality

Counts steps accurately and quietly whether positioned flat, vertically or horizontally

Store up to 7 days of information on the display; resets to zero at morning 

       Selling Points / Advantages
Useful SIFIT-3  provides  accurate record data from daily life like life, sports, work, sleep …

Challenge and compete with friends and family though SIFIT-3 wristband. In addition 

to rooting for one another, you can compare stats and see how your progress stacks up.

SIFIT-3 is a wristband with perfect combination of technology and fashion. Replaceable 

and custom bracelet wrist strap part will be personalized, vogue,  noble, and etc.Fashion

Enjoyful



Various Designs 

SIFIT-1 Smart Wristband  SIFIT-2 Smart Wristband SIFIT-3 Wristband Pedometer 
Pedometer Bluetooth Waterproof Pedometer GPS Codoon Watch Calories Counter 

SIFIT-4 Wristband Pedometer SIFIT-5 Wristband Pedometer  SIFIT-6 Wristband Pedometer  
Waterproof Watch Calories Counter Waterproof GPS Heart rate Watch Heart rate Monitor



       Targeted Industries, Retail 
       Stores & Customers

      Price Comparison

$149         
Without   

Shipping  
$176.77         Without   Shipping  

               Vibration

Picture

               Bluetooth

               Calories Counter

               Price

               iOS App

SIFIT-3 Nike Fuel Band Jawbone UP

$95



$ALES & VIRAL Marketing 

@1 You send the message to 10 potential clients (1st Message = 10 Customers reached)

@2 Every customer receiving the message, will send it to 10 new potential customers 

(2nd Message = You reached 100 Customers)

@3 Every customer receiving the message, will send it to 10 new potential customers 

(3rd Message = You reached 1 000 Customers)

@4 Every customer receiving the message, will send it to 10 new potential customers 

(4th Message = You reached 10 000 Customers)

@5 Every customer receiving the message, will send it to 10 new potential customers

(5th Message = You reached 100 000 Customers)

@6 Every customer receiving the message, will send it to 10 new potential customers 

(6th Message = You reached 1 000 000 Customers)

Our task is to present you our HOT Sale productn at a competitive price. 

We design a customer and reseller ready Catalog, for you to understand our product. 

We provide you with a Logo 

Free Excel catalog for you to add your logo and send it to your clients.

Your task is to send 2 documents to your customers : One with your logo. 

One without any logo, so that they can 

do the same and forward the catalog to their customers.

You don't need to look for a Hot product we provide it to you .

You don't need to spend a lot of time to prepare a Catalog, it's ready for you, 

and for your clients to use.

You'll make profit from, any order made by any customer you've reached, 

directly or indirectly.

If you send to more than 10 potential clients, and your clients do the same…You can imagine the figure 

for how many customers did you reach after just a few messages; this without spending days to design your catalog.

We prepare it for you,



MARKETING PROCESS

Once you receive our email with our pdf Catalog, you just need to send us an email or call us 

to request your Free Excel Logo Free Catalog.

We send you an Excel Catalog without any Logo, so that you can easily add your Logo and Company 

potential clients.

details. You change prices adding your margin, save it as pdf and send it to your 

You can give a quick phone call to your clients to confirm they have receive the catalog, 

and encourage them to test your product. 

If your customers are interested to distribute it, you just send them by email the same Excel catalog 

we sent you, without any Logo.

They will add their logo and do the same with their own clients….etc.

This way you can reach millilons of clients. 

Any customer buying the item for his own use or to resell, you make a profit granteed out of 

the transaction anyway.

Easy viral marketing tool ready to use, Just add your margin, your logo & contact info at the top of  

excel document, and send it to your potential clients.  You can offer them the possibility 

to do the same so that you can reach as much potential clients as possible. 

Then Collect orders and Make profit . 

Via our collaboration we can provide you with our HOTTEST Product, with a catalog ,

 to sell and market the product, quickly easily

Make large profits quickly



    BUY NOW      Don't Miss Christmas Sale !






